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Although the Office of Population Censuses
and Surveys states that these should not be
accepted by the Registrar of Births and
Deaths, they often are. Among their other
values, hospital post mortem examinations
provide a setting where death certification is
discussed and pathologists can instruct clini-
cians on this subject. The falling necropsy-
rate, reaching 5% in our hospital, suggests
that inaccuracies in death certification will
become commoner, increasing the need for
formal undergraduate teaching of this sub-
ject. Accordingly, we contacted all under-
graduate pathology departments in England
and Wales and asked them if death certifica-
tion featured in their curriculum. Most
already teach this subject, usually as part of
forensic medicine. However, three of 19
respondents indicated that no such teaching
was given. With the declining necropsy rate,
the opportunities to redress this deficiency
will decline. We suggest that all under-
graduate pathology departments examine
their teaching of death certification and if
necessary introduce it, as requested, some
years ago by the Registrar General.
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The Health ofthe Nation. The BMJ View.
Ed Richard Smith. (Pp 237; soft cover UK
£9.95; Overseas £L12.00.) British Medical
Association. 1991. ISBN 0 7279 0314 4

Unfettered by having studied the United
Kingdom government Green Paper that pro-
voked this book, I was able to try, like a

literary retrovirus, mentally to recreate the
original based on the 28 critiques before me.

The articles in question all originally
appeared in the British Medical Journal.

Essentially it seems that the government is
promulgating a hotch-potch of health care

targets, called a strategy, and that the initia-
tive gets no, one, or two cheers depending on

your point of view. The Radical Statistics
Health Group kicks off by giving the whole
thing a bit of a thumbs down. It points out

(very reasonably) that one should be clear
about the difference between a plan for
improving the NHS and a plan for improving
the nation's health, and opines that the
Green Paper is muddled on this point. The
Group is followed by eminent experts in
several clinical, political, and management
fields who give their various views about what
is missing from the consultative document
and what would be done if they had their
way, most of which is pretty predictable.
What can be said of the whole? On the

positive side it is interesting, easy to read, and
a good source of quotable health care statis-
tics with which to amaze and fascinate your
friends. On the negative side, despite the
subtitle, it has no cohesive viewpoint and
tends to meander. It is also rather sobering in
some ways. For me it generated the worrying
but irrepressible image of a population ofwell
nourished, well housed, financially secure
centenarians gently degenerating without
specific disease. Is that utopia?

J S T TLLEYMAN

Gastrointestinal Pathology and its Clin-
ical Implications. Vols I and H. K J Lewin,
RH Riddell, WM Weinstein. (Pp 1395;
$295.) Igaku-Shoin Medical Publishers, Inc.
1992. ISBN 0-89640-153-7

Gastroenterology has always derived par-
ticular benefit from close cooperation
between clinicians and pathologists. This
important theme is meticulously explored in
this impressive two volume book which
brings together a vast amount of updated
clinical and pathological data relating to the
gastrointestinal tract, including the oesopha-
gus. The well organised text is embellished by
numerous illustrations almost exclusively in
colour as well as many well constructed
tables. The cooperative theme is further
developed by a series of perceptive recom-
mendations to pathologists faced with the
interpretation of gastrointestinal biopsy
specimens and also by illustrative case
reports. The authors have not refrained from
expressing personal views, which, although at
times controversial, are certainly stimulating
and informative. This is not, however, a book
to be taken up lightly, and the discursive style
does not always make for easy reference. All
the same, most of the important aspects of
gastrointestinal pathology are tackled with
confidence and few of the sections could be
bettered. While expensive, this book is
lavishly illustrated and comprehensively
documented. Its value as a major reference
text for both clinical and pathological gastro-
enterologists cannot therefore be seriously
doubted.

F D LEE

Basic Histopathology. A Colour Atlas
and Text. 2nd ed. (Pp 252; £24.95.)
Churchill Livingstone. 1991. ISBN
0-443-04237-3

The aim of this book is to introduce his-
topathology to medical and dental students
who are covering pathology in the pre-clinical
or clinical course. In many centres there is
less emphasis on practical microscopic his-
topathology, with a higher proportion of
course work on understanding the theory of

mechanisms in disease. However, this book
would still be a useful supplement to a less
practical course in view of the well presented
and concise text, illustrated with clinical
examples. Over one third of the book covers
basic pathological processes, and this would
be the most useful part of the book for more
theoretical pre-clinical course work. Subjects
such as inflammation, neoplasia, athero-
sclerosis, and other vascular disorders are
particularly well presented.
The use of photomicrographs is of most

value in the section of the book covering
systemic pathology. Large colour plates are
used and are of excellent quality. Some of the
low power views, always the most difficult to
produce, are unfortunately rather blurred.
All the photomicrographs are supplemented
with adjacent text.
The book assumes a good knowledge of

the normal histology of organs and tissues,
and without this the full benefit of the book
will be missed. This second edition will be a
very worth while book for students, not only
medical or dental, but in other disciplines
needing a concise book on histopathology. I
would also recommend it to junior histopath-
ologists as an introductory text.

E A SHEFFIELD

Diagnosis and Management of Melan-
oma in Clinical Practice. Ed N Kirkham,
DW K Cotton, R C Lallemand, J E White,
R D Rosin. (Pp 190; DM 146.00.) Springer
Verlag. 1992. ISBN 3-540-19717-6

The incidence of malignant melanoma is
rising exponentially. It is a visible disease and
therefore may be diagnosed early (even at an
in situ stage) and cured by surgery. The
contrast between this and the lack of effective
treatment in advanced disease is stark.

This book is an informative and thought-
provoking collection of articles from a multi-
disciplinary group of authors, many ofwhom
are members of the Melanoma Study Group.
This is an association of British specialists set
up in the light of the success of the Scottish
Melanoma Group. Many of the reviews are
up to the minute. Certain chapters overlap,
particularly those dealing with clinical
aspects. The book is comprehensive, al-
though a serious omission is any discussion
regarding ocular melanoma. However, it
fulfils its aim of "essential reading for any-
body involved in the study or management of
malignant melanoma".

Overall, the standard of the contributions
is very high indeed. Particularly outstanding
are those on histological diagnosis and of
histopathological differential diagnosis.
Those on familial melanoma, prognosis, sur-
gery and isolated limb perfusion are also
excellent. That on systemic treatment is
thorough but makes depressing reading and
serves to highlight how critical publicity and
early diagnosis are. It is a pity, therefore, that
the colour clinical photographs are indif-
ferent; some of them have been published
elsewhere, and show relatively advanced
cases.
P A Riley writes encouragingly by present-

ing a stimulating chapter on prospects for
new therapeutic targeting strategies for dis-
seminated melanoma. Clinicians can all too
often underestimate the psychological impact
of the diseases they treat and the chapter by
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Lesley Fallowfield serves as a timely remin-
der which should be essential reading for
clinicians. Algorithms are discussed, but we
would question their usefulness. The way to
learn to diagnose malignant melanomas is to
see them and to be taught about them in a

clinical setting.
E HIGGINS

A DU VIVIER

Systemic Pathology. 3rd ed. Vol 7. Thy-
mus, Lymph Nodes, Spleen and Lym-
phatics. Ed K Henry,W St C Symmers. (Pp
1042; £140.) Churchill Livingstone. 1992.
ISBN 0-443-03429-X

format as that of the first (1966) edition. The
illustrations are also rather flat and grey. The
aim seems to be to present British pathology
as a dignified, conservative descriptive disci-
pline; this accentuates the faults of this book
and masks its strengths. The authors deserve
better.

P G ISAACSON

Biopsy Pathology ofthe Skin. N Kirkham.
Biopsy Pathology Series 16. (Pp 396;
£59.50.) Chapman & Hall. 1991. ISBN 0
412 35080 7

The new Symmers volume on haematopath-
ology is a brave attempt to encompass all you
need to know about the subject in a little
short of 1000 pages. The stage is set with a

short introductory essay on basic immuno-
logy and this is followed by what is essentially
a comprehensive textbook on the thymus.
Three chapters are devoted to the normal
lymph node and non-neoplastic lymphaden-
opathies and are followed by a chapter on the
spleen which, curiously, hardly addresses
lymphoma. The following chapter of some

350 pages, while entitled "neoplastic disor-
ders of lymphoreticular tissue," deals essen-

tially with lymph node neoplasms with only
the occasional mention of extranodal lym-
phomas. A section on immunohistochemistry
rounds off the haematopathology, but is
followed by a quite irrelevant chapter on

lymphatics which surely belongs elsewhere.
There is much to be commended in this

book. With few exceptions, including the
extranodal lymphomas referred to above, its
coverage is encylopaedic, it is comprehen-
sively illustrated, and the index is unusually
good. It is appropriately easy to use and,
consequently, will be a useful bench book.
The chapter on the thymus is especially
valuable because there is no other compar-
able text on this subject. It is a pity, however,
that the Muller-Hermelink classification of
thymomas, although praised, is not used.

However, this book cannot be recommen-

ded to those seeking enlightenment about
this difficult and sometimes controversial
branch of pathology. The two short chapters
at the beginning and end of the book, on

basic immunology and immunohistochem-
istry, respectively, comprise the only gestures
to "science". Molecular genetics, which has
contributed so much to recent advances in
our understanding of haematopathology,
does not feature at all. It is, surely, inexcus-
ible not to have mentioned immunoglobulin
light chain restriction, CDIO positivity,
immunoglobulin gene rearrangement and the
t(l4;18) translocation in the 25 pages and 42
illustrations devoted to follicular lymphoma.
Pathologists are now much less exercised
about the classification of non-Hodgkin's
lymphomas than this book would suggest,
having settled for either the working formula-
tion or the updated Kiel classification. Devel-
opments in immunophenotyping and mo-
lecular genetics are beginning to stimulate
new thoughts about lymphoma classification,
but in this respect the book moves decisively
backwards to the largely abandoned clas-
sification of the British National Lymphoma
Investigation.
The publishers of this series have, for some

reason, chosen to persist with the same dull

I must admit to being a little sceptical when
this compact volume of just under 400 pages
arrived on my desk. This scepticism arose
from my doubt that a book purporting to
cover biopsy pathology of the skin could be
easily carried in my overcoat pocket.

I had a pleasant surprise. Not only did I
find this book easy to read (probably due to
Dr Kirkham's rather anecdotal and idiosyn-
cratic style) but also when put to the acid test
of lying next to my microscope for a few
weeks I found myself referring to it rather
more often than some of the larger texts on

my shelf. Obviously a book of this size cannot
and does not claim to be comprehensive. I
think that the balance of the various sections
is about right and some of the more conten-
tious areas of dermatopathology, such as the
melanocytic lesions, are given ample con-

sideration. Any shortfalls in the included
material are to some extent compensated by
the remarkably up to date references. The
photomicrographs, both colour and black
and white, are good and the index appears to
work pretty well. All in all this book is good
value and is yet another worthwhile addition
to this series.

S HUMPHREYS

Corrections

An author's name was accidentally omitted from the list on a piece of correspondence: Current
views on cervical neoplasia (7 Clin Pathol 1992;45:643). We apologise to Dr R A Burnett.

In the same issue the legend of the following figure was incomplete (Misbah et al, Clin
Pathol 1992;45:624-7). The correct version is reproduced below:
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Figure 1 Serial Iymphocyte counts. Normal ranges: -{D- total lymphocytes (2 04-0) x 109l,
CD3 (0-6-1 5), O- CD4 (04-1 0), -CD8 (02-07), B cells

(O-1-O-S).

NOTICES

ACP Locum Bureau

The Association of Clinical Pathologists
runs a locum bureau for consultant path-
ologists.

Applicants with the MRCPath who
would like to do locums and anyone
requiring a locum should contact The
General Secretary, 221 Preston Road,
Brighton BN1 6SA. Tel (0273) 561188.
Fax: (0273) 541227.

Melanoma '93

A joint meeting of the Royal College of
Pathologists and the Melanoma Study
Group, sponsored by the South East
Thames Regional Health Authority Qual-
ity Initiative.

6 and 7 May 1993,
Brighton Conference Centre

This two day copsensus conference will
address problems in the biopsy diagnosis
of melanocytic disorders. As well as for-
mal presentations by Bernard Ackerman
(New York) and David Elder (Philadel-
phia), the programme will include pres-
entations and discussions of proffered
cases and papers. Hotel accommodation
and car parking will be available at dis-
count rates. The conference takes place
during the Brighton International Festi-
val. A spouse programme will be avail-
able.

Further details are available from Dr N
Kirkham, Dept. of Histopathology, Royal
Sussex County Hospital, Brighton BN2
5BE, UK. Fax: 0273-600182.
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